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zer Will not our friends through-
out the county endeavor to increase the
circulation of the' JOURNA.L. We are do-
ing all that we can to make it.worthy of
your patronage.: l%lany of our friend&
have acted promptly and we hope that
those we have got been able to see per-
sonally will consider themselves Agents,
and go to work. The price is thejame
—One Dollar per year, in advance—only
two cents a paper, there is none so poor
but that, they can afford to take their
county paper at this price.

Subscriptions.can be left with the fol-
lowing gentlemen, who art authorized to

act as Agents : •

SIMMONS, Oswayo Village,
WOOLSEY BURTIS, White's Corners:'
M. D. BraGgs, Spring Mills.
_HENRY ANDIVESE;gI, Kettle Creek.
And any of the Post Masters at the

different points in the county. Ten per
cent will be paid for each Cash subscri-
ber sent us.

XIErWe see many of .the papers, pub-
lished on the credit system are calling' in-
piteous tones upon th4r delinquentsJo
"fork over." Now that the times are,
somewhat close they secithey have been
traveling on a sandy road, and that their
hopes—grid what is much worse, their
Doilars—are about being washed away.
With large paper'bills, they have a vdry,
good chanceof "smashing up ;" some have
been compelled to stop. There is no
reason or sense in giving a paper to any
43ne who is not willing t 6 pay fol it; and
that right -,promptly. Stop it, Brothers .!

Aar yoit will soon go down to your graves
with the inscription,. "Seized, taken in
.execution, and to be sold," &e.

Ce'sOur young friend, Mark F \rench,
left this week to join a Company of Cav-
fairy going, from Clinton county. ! Our
Harrisburg letterlstates that two Compa-
nies friona this .county have been accepted.

; •

"Little Potter" Will yet show that though
difficulties •may bave "occurred they. have
not extinguished the love of country, nor
tooled_ the desire to have her 'sons 'share

•

in the honor of defending their country.

ZThe Administration and-the Gen-
erals of the Army are at last fully aroused,
and have had the idea knocked into, their
heads in a very summary manner• that
they are not fighting Mexicans, but that
their opponents are Aniericans, equal in
.ability and courage, an who are Urged
.on by the twO.fold desire for success
and to, secure their own personal safety.
The Government is now busily engaged
mustering in new, 'recruits, sendingiviell-
drilled regiments into the field, and giv-
ing the command of the most impUrtant
points to men who, are something more
than "paper" Generals. When the Army
makes• another advance it will be! with
quite a different' result. The battle at
'Bull's Ran was net as disastrous to the
Federalforces as itlias to the Rebel ; it
.appears that the latter suffered severely
;both in cavalry and infantry loss; one
message to the south puts their less at
:8000, while the best authorities state that
the Federal loss is less than 500.

I mgt.:There is nothing of very great in-
terest transpiring in the movements of
the Army, preparation instead of actionbas been the policy for the past few days.
Th'e mails bring; us nothing but details of
the last battle, with an occasional item of
the inevements.of Gens. Siegel and,Lyon
in the West, who appear to have: given
the Rebels a fine chance to make use of
their cowardly legs.

SEirWe hear that a Crane was shot
a short distanne .below .town, that'nieas-
urea over four feet ;one way and six the
other. -

**N9® would
having letters from t
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1 I DeMotea to ijle, I.3iiiiciples of
._

,voiiiileroson of Wothan.
[Mrs: Mary A. Livermore, an editor

of the Chicago Hew Coven'ant, in a late
article-in that paper, gives ihe following
incidents, illustrating the hergic and self-
sacrificing spirit of our American women,
when calledupon to give up their , house-
hold, gods for the welfare.oftheir country.
No Man can read these lines with un
moistened eyes :

er, Ark:, with 6,
Gov. Jackson is si
side, with 10,000 j
ciplined men.

Forty-nine men
Pounties, Ark., ar

last, and enlisted
The Home Guai

lieved from active
vesting their crops

Much complaini
ness with mihich o
with necessary stogy

Gen. Fremontl

100 well-armed troops.
me 12 or 15 miles this
ioorly-armed and tmdis-

CDR Aain CORRESPONDENCE.

1 HARRISBURG, July 22,1861.
I DAR. Enkroit—Beincc,,iiew tit thw Capi-
I, t t itdl of the State and thinkino. that a fesit,

linesmight be of interest to the felts athimil)
, I.niake the attempt'tochronicl esemiof tie events-of the (kyles transpir-

ed since I arrived here. 1 ;may business is
to -get the, Governor to acceptfor the ser-
vice lof the United States tholgallant Qs-
wayo andlAllegheny.Rifie Conapanies.

I first visited the celebrated Cathy, Cur-
tin Ind their found our noble little band
of Flatter 'boys" doing service for theirt t 1 .optrryirk preparing to become efficienton the field of battle; they are as 'fine a
Company !as there, is in Camp. Our
51oudg friend Lyman appears to be a ape:
dial favoilite with all. jjThei Wisconsin
4th under dol. Paine, quartered here two

nighlti on their march to I,.`vashington,
and loffercd Ed. $3.4 per Month, .if he
Wou d join .their band does not ibis

pea - well for the:Coudersport band 7
Friend Hart is looping well and very
i i!mien like a soldier. Hilly', is about as
Usuati. JbhnWade, the

'-

onlYßepresenta-

tive irom Pme creek, we have imam to
to ac 'proud of from whati hisofficers say.
Twmlieginkents of the three months' vol
Untetirs arrived here last !night—the 2nd
tindi.th ijennsyliania—they! look' some-
whatrsun-burnt, but are all well and hearty
ns when they left home.';,• They say they
Will return under a new organiztion to
the scene Ofconflict, as Soon as they are

Ipaid off f ar what they have done. We
have dreadful news 'here; to-night which
I will not' attempt to describe, you will
•eceive the whole the Whole Ebro' other

It i - •cadmore! correct channels lbefore this 1il Ireac es you.
[ Y sterday, the Wise nsim 4th, 1000
btron , marched, headedbyitheir grey-Ihair. Chaplain, to the Igeudist churchi 1 tb,
and lthere worshiped and thanked our
Heaienly pother for what lie had done
for them thus far and askedfor His blessc.-Inas io continue with them td the end of,
‘

• ,,

the +sr. !I never listened to a more able, i
discourse in my life.—estl: "rhencebomqh these tears.," lou iiil!.- read;ly
Oee the channel of the diqcomse; it was a

piri ual and intellectual Feast; somewhat
of a eliever in the doctrine' that God
Will acetify the man ',who giVes his life
to sae the Constitution. it)iir friends in
Potter arel blessed of aall:penple at this,dime- illetime,crthiuly they knots, but very little

le

from Carroll and Moen
'rived here on Thursday
for three years. •
rds here have been re-
duty, and are now har-

We were in Boston when the Presi-
dent's requisition for iseveniy-five thous-
and troops flashed over the wires, and
when the First•Reginient left Massachu-
setts for the South The memory of part-
ings then witnessed, which almost wrung
out the life from wifely and motherly
hearts, will. never be forgotten. They
were the very:flower of Al- assachusetts

,youth - who were ordered. away, and they
, .

were leavingbehind them wives and moth-
ers worthy their Puritan ancestry.

" Well, goodbye,". said a young soldier,
as the last moment of departure came,
bending over and-kissing his wife, a girl-
ish matron of nineteen, "Geed bye ! Mol-
ly," and he turned to go. But she held
him nervously with both hands, and for
a moment it scorned as if a spasni ofpain
forced out the words, " Good bye—God
bless you! dear Henry—l, never expect
to see you again"—and then, lifting her
ashen face to his, while a new light came
to her tearless eyes and a half smile flick.
ered about her white lips—"but I haven't
the heart to tell you not to go. Good bye!
God bless you!" I:;1

" Did you see James and Charles in
that Company ?" asked a mother pointing
to troops marching to the Depot, to leave
for the place of rendezvoui6 "Are, you
willing they shOuld go ?" We asked, hesi-
tatingly, for we, remetuhered the 'fearful
sorrow which - overwhelmed her, a few

•1
years before, when another on was drown.

' 1ed in the Bay of Francisco.' " Imes, " was
the reply, the anxious and ;sorrowful eyes
looking, far beyend, while th thitrfingers
worked nervously at her fu cape; "it's
hard—yet we can do anYting for our
country—anything; but feel sure .1 I
have seen! my brave boya for the laSt
time." Alt ! those of us whe have looked
on the' faces of Our dearohildren can com-
prehend the ageny;ef tbat aliment. The
next morning, ve inquiredkg a member
of the household if Mrs..--1-- kept at the
same exalted Pitch of moral heroism?
" We can not tell," was the reply, " she
says nothing, bra Iceepsl ve4' busy. She

Idid not go to bed last night,' but paced
i 1theparlor 'till 2norning." (What must be

the power of that sentiment which can
triumph thus over a mother's love,! •

Brave wives ! heroic Mothers ! noble
sisters and daughters ! We thank Gjd'
that the world is enriched by the exana-
Jags of such sacrifice mil Self-renuncia-
tion. Underneath the frivolity and weak-
ness of woman, and the sordid selfishness
of man, there has been lymg a vein of
nobleness, and a wealth el patriotism, of
which we did not dream. ,The darkness
of civil 'war, in which we a're plunged, is
brightened by, the. develdpment of the
loftiest spirit seen since the Revelution,
and the conviction is forceknpon us, that
the `moral power enlistedl;on our side,
united to bravery and skill, must render
us invincible. 1 l

a a 4

THE WARR IN THE' .WEST, 1 -

1 is made at the tardi-
cu. troops are supplied
res and provisions.
is wanted here.

THE LATE T WAR NEWS.

Itre to the Rattle.Further. Relay

Col. Erustein o
Regiment, return
about 11 o'clock
brought off six pi
be delivered to t

the Pennsylvania 26th
ii ed to the battle-field
.In Saturday -night, and

Lces of artillery, which
commanding officer

on, the Potomac yesterday evening. The
Colonel reports ti at the field was clear,
and pot an enemy in sight.11 •

st' t Memphis t r e loss of the rebels at
th fight .at Manassas is estimated at
3, )0.

n.A. ,1 'Alabama Captain, who was taken
urisoner, declared? before dying of his
wounds, that the forces at and about _Ma-
nassas were 110,0100.

Gen. Ranks' campaign will be wholly
within the limits cif Virginia, whichGen.Patterson hrsleftfor'him,havingcon-
fined his own opell tions to Maryland and
Pennsylvania.

Gen., Cameron, who went out to Ma;

nassas intending 1 o witness the battle,
was So impressed with the doubtful char-

t
acter of the attentipt to force the enemy's
position, that he returned in haste to
Washington to change, if possible, the

1 r'

orders which had been issued 'for an at-

-titek;r but arrived too late. Re immedi-
ately pressed forward, however, all the
available troops to strengthen!' the .Re- 1

serve Corps. Ourl officers had little hope
of winning the battle, on Saturday night.

,A prominent Metiiber of Congress who
I

was there, after an interview with Gen.
McDowell and hil aids, wrote down his
convictions tLat we should lose it, and
that the commanding General was hope-
less at the 'commencement of the battle
We learn from- another source hat th%
was the general feeling among tht. officers.

!-One. captain remonstrated against theI •

madness of the asJault. Gen. McDowell
...

said 'that a victoryat this juncturu was so
impOrtaut, that a great risk must be run
to win it. I ,

1-- -

- -
_,

excitement and ct!vulions with.
But 'We must dont lute our mite

1
,e thle country, our; whole country

.frternal ruin. Don'!let us now be-

ltalk about pOlitics lnoLemocrats,
epublicans, but one united whole

,le Utl ioti. Select the best men;-by,
121 cot sent, to manage the local af-
itt home, the next hest to fight for
i. -,

1,
ray savesave an inheritance -for
'such as was left for na,.and the bal.

tilf the soil and take ,eare'of the
wom n and children. This poor body iscj i -

keady to be offered up in ,any way that
-3 • 1 • I Iwill iest serve my:God and country, and
-I. call' upon every able-bodied young man
in Potter c ,ounty to set his house in 'order,
hnd be ready to march 11 at a moment's
. ,

Who will hinter Or hesitate

Wheal all Wle hold dear on 'earth is in such
Imminent danger . Our property, our

1Lpstitutious of learning, and above all our
honoil(is atl stake. Howe,many of: them
;Will haste t.O the support,of the Constitu-
tion and the maintonancelofthe Union'?

ToWay Ireceived the Comaassions for
the of of the Oswayol, and!, Allegheny
IlifloCai These*imPanies must
be nude uP to the full number for the
United States service. N,Ve Shall either
go into this Camp; or join OA James'
13rigede. IThe Secretary of Star as ea-

.1
tlh1`thorned a (Brigade to be raised . and got

;read ..for the field as soon as [passible to
be co mended by'EGen. James, who is a
!man t military capacity and experience.
iAI • is.iconfusion. Iff this war lasts
n2uc longer the present Igenratto,n 'will
'be r 'nag liemeciats are !among the
'first nd foremast in, the fight. ‘ I heard
'one emodratic Colonel ay that he ;.wasi;not f r a War of fittbjuga ion; but it the
rebel did not lay down' their artah and1lam to their allegiance he wasfora'war
of eitirmii2ation. Col. Mepaltoont's re-
served 10th regiment is now, In this camp,
waithlig.td be paid off, therrthey march at
once .o Washington or on. to; the "sacred
soil." Youth, , I.jxl. M. KILBOURNE.

I

Peter McCall of Pennsylvania, Rufus
• .1 fKing of Wisconsin, and S. R. Curtis of

lilowa, have- been appointed Brigadier-
Generals. fMr. G rtis, it will 'be recol-
lected, during thdi Mexican war,made a,,
requisition on the governor of Louisiana
for 110,000 men. We presume that he is
to operate on New Orleans.

- Nine regiments re expected to-night,
and thirty more witll be here within six
days. The Secretary of War to-day ''ac=
cepted four additidnal regiinents and two
batteries of artillet4. from 'lowa. The 3d
Irish Regiment of New York, R. C. En-
right Major, to be enrolled in six days,
Was also accepted o day. Over 7,000
troops have been offered and accepted
since yesterday, on condition of being here
in from three to fi teen days.,,

The following R•giments were engaged
in the fight :

The lit, 2d an. .3d Connecticut IReg-
iments. • I

MISSOURI.

my 23;1861.Iorrespoudent
of the 20th,

ST. Louis, Mo., Tuesday,,
—The Springville (Mo.)
of the Dcntoci:at, under date
writes as folloWs :

The Ist Regim•nt of Regulars, coin.
posed of 2d, 3d. a. d Bth Coipanies.

Two hundred atl. fifty Marines. -

The Bth and 14 h New York Militia.
The let and 2d IRhodeThe 71st N k.

'Cols. Siegel and Solomon: are reorgan-
izing their regiments for tbree years ser-
vice, receiving_ many recruits from this
vicinity. Tho entire force Inow here is
over 8,000, ,nearly all of whom will re-
enlist'for three years•

Gen. °Sweeney, with a face of 1,200
men, starts to.day for Forsyth., on the
White River in Taney Cotinty.

The balance of Gen. Lyon's commatid
leftCamp.Siegel mileS north-west,of
'here to-day. They .will g:9 to Camp Little York, 10 miles out pti the Mt. Ver.

_de st New
Fhe 2d New, Hz
The sth 11.1assae'
The Ist Minnes
The Ist Miehij

'New York, the all

Or
mpshire
usetts.

n, the Ilth and 3811
4t'h, and sth Maine,

int Regiments, besideand the 3d. Verm
ihe several batten

A month' ago
that .the question

it thereabout we learn
IA ordering Oen. Pat-
!k, for disobedience of
red at Washington, and'

1,dime.), or .from ,some
as eOnclude,d to leave

U. The result is' now

terson under arr
orders`was conside
from motives of a•non road. • •

Other offensive movements will be made
next week.

other motives, it
him in command

Bcn. McCulloch is still at Camp Walk- known

Dobotea to itio i2t•iiicipies of
COUDERSPOR

hqs Delwile9, 14e Dtsseiiiigotrori of. itiliph,ll-1,
UajWillii ‘MUatAiiilighAll'll'''.lll11'1'

runopsis of the! , secteiary of'b'ar's RepOrt: 11-,..,.. 1Since the passage of, the ecessioa or
dinance ofSouth Carolina, De mber20th>E1860, United ,States Ots, a enals, andrevenue steamers, co'nitaining immense
gnantities ofpublic ptioPerly belonging tol'the people ofthe United Stet sibavebeenti.seizedbytherebels indiffernt Southern
States. Twiggs , has proved a traitor in
Texas, and, Anderson lakrate 't:and hero
in South Gi'rolina. ' • ;

- • 1
, ,1 At the ipresent moment the GoVerni1 -went, instead of being embarralsed; for, .want of 'forces to Put down: rebellion;

presents:the striking. nomaly of; being
embarrassedby the nil ber of liolunticersoffered. , c.l ' ,

Of the States whose oveilnors refused
to, complylLi va.ththe Pr_I ident•~s Iproc,iama- 1
Lion for vOlunteers, ilarginia and .Delal

4., 1 ,

ware have motwithsta.n ng furnished eachln
all regiment, while Mi twin has raised

, 1 Iforce of 11445 loyal men, to sustain the
, , tGovernment and put, down rebellion in
, 1 /

that State. Under the proclamation of
May 4th, ,calling for iolunteere to serve
durino•o the war' 208• c4ments have. al-

. , , 43

res.dy been, accepted.. 1 Of the regiments
accepted, nll are infa try and . riflemen,except two,battalions* artiller,y and four
regiments; of cavalry: ' After the ,dis-

nharge of the three months' troops there
will still be an available foreOf 188;000
volunteers;: which, added to the re1 1gular,army, will!form a total force iof 230,600.
The mounted troops of the•old army 6n-
sitst of 44,60 Q men. Not more than One
fourth of theSe are available! at the Seat
O.lf war.

,

A vigorous;:gprosecution' ofewart an
appropriation Iby Congress follr the recon-
struction and legnipment of railroads de-
stroyed or' injured by the r ebels atl the
scat ofpar,: gteater attention to the prop-.
er subsistence of the troop; the ,purchase

, ,.

ofarms,rendered necessary byacits of tree-,
son tinder a precedingnnadnisCration; as

[ 1much as pessible from factories of our own
country instead o rote abroad, are among
the recommend• ions of Secretary Cam-
er1 o,on. 'l ncludes ?his report by ac--1kb ledging the constant and Felf_saori.et,

.eing devotion of Gen:Scott in this grave
'crisis of hisl country.

I IA few Democratic prints (says the i
bany Journal) with trea.sonabhi proclivi-
ties are denouncing the wart as the' off
'spring of the " infamousLincoln
iStration." Per contra, one 101 l the last
Utterances 'Of ,Mr. Douglas wa flat " the
Goverment has done ever thing and
neglected 'nothing to , ,avoid this war."
Which shall we believe the lacqUey or

• •the mastery
I
1 A sin nlar • case of reco 1, Inition,' after_

ten years, separation, took pface at Keo-
kuk, lowa. Two of, the tallest men of
rival volunteers were put back to back to,
aCertain whiCh company had the taller
Men • after' the gg infant," 6 feet 41i- inches
high, bad,beaOn his competitor by a quar-
ter of an 41014 they were introduced, and
proved toF be brothers who had been part-
ed aboUt' ten iyears. ! •

In the lAA number of Van* Fair is
a; picture representing !a lady;' presenting,
a gentleman in uniform with a pair of
-;istols, and-beneath, "I know is an odd
gift' from a lady, but Charley, I thought
that when :you were alway, it might be
Pleasant for you to--to---have my arms
always abgitt you.

Will an' gentleman I of secession pro
tell us whether this isn't the first

instance on record where a Varty at war
sent,their women anti childien to their
enemies for' protection H

I • •

The JOurnal of Ccomercel, which, has
recently been advocatpg treason in a cov-
ert way. bas,been lensmalled," to the
extent of four columps.; Not' good
evidence of prosperity. '

-[ Parson IBrownlow floats a itirnion flag
On his dornicil in Kr oxville, ini the ifaceOf 2,500 Secession trpops, and, lis daugh-
ter defendslit. F '

"C " lg
•

•

Of the seceded States,
tion "Confederas;
ation." I

he abbreviated title
The full designa-

.- .Stealing Associ-

The value. of our eiports is thus far,
greater by nearly sp .en millions, than for
the same'period- last lux;

ThelMPorts of dr, goods at New York
thus far this year,' forty. millions ;less
than duridg the'snm: period last year.

of the
Put.
to sa•
From'
gin t
no 1
for t

fairs
poste
them
ance

ilems.
IiME

~'....,_..

TE1tiq,,,,41.01) . PER M.1t,1D1).1,...,,-,;
UNION

[Written by Miss LUSO D. lb:mum, a nay
tive. Baltimore;:now an operative-is
the Indian brchard'Xills; Springfield .

Rider, we ll'ead to" Tiee
For peace andliberty

e humbly pray..
..

-

Oh; hield oar lovely; lend,
...

Sta anarchy's dread hand; . 1 '
Let reedom,firudy stand..

• T rough trial's daY:
. •

Thou vast our father's guide;-
Whcri they..in loyal pride,

,i;. !-F r Freeddmfought. -

"Fat er,,this country. save,
Lan 'of the free bravo;
By many apatriot's grave

. .. Our home Was br ought:
' Our hope is all in Thee;

• Father of LtbdrtY,
. ,

Stillleep us one; :
.;

, •
Bring net our causeto.shame,

' Guard veil Oui e:ottiltry'S &Me;
Let power be in the name r•

't• OfWashington. •

FPaiher,' to Thee we tend;
Prayers to Thy throne we sea,'

rd this dark hour.PraYers for our native land,
Prayers for the valiak. band,`•
)1/hci by her,firmly stand _ •

'Galan wrong and power.

Forro doand Liberty, -
Ourwatchword ever be,—

Freedom - and right.
• Oh, 1,/ear us as we plead

Father, thy aid we need,
Soon let our laid be free 4

.rn peril's night.

Watethe the day after the. Battle... ' 7 .
On the surface of two square milesit---

was aseert ined that fifty thousand meti
and liaises were, dying.? The luxurieto -crop of rip grain which-had covered' hatfield of bat le,- was reduced to litter and'

4..
beaten into the `earth, and the , mirfaee)
trodden do!ivn by the eavalri and fuixzeij
ed deeply by the cannel] wheels,etrewed
with, many a relic of the fight.;Helene
and cuirasseiis, shattered firearms and -

brokri swards:; all the varieties-of milli
tai 'ornaments; lancer 'caps and Ilighlkuld.
bonneti; uniforms of everycolei,lslnriea .
atilt pennon; minical instriments, the,
apparatus df artillery, drums, bugles, but
good God 1 why dwell on the harrowingipicture of a foughten field 7—each and'
every ruinous displaybore miteeestimoni
to the misery of such abattle. Could the'.

-lancholy appearance o. *ii woo of -

i#•= th be' hightened, it would be 'Y witinesting the researches ofthelivin
.

smut;
its desolation, for the objects of t'heir aid:
Mothers and wives and children for ye':
were odeodied in that mournful duty,,
and the confusion of the corpses--friend ,

and foe intermingledas they were,-ofteil,
rendered the attempt atrecogniziilg beat=
viduals difficult andsometimes impossible:::

. In many places the dead lay four feet!' -

deep upon each other, marking the spot`_'
some British ,square halloccupied, n4,1.1
sed for, hours to the inurderouilfitgof n''.
French battery. Outside laneer and etii:-

. - . iFussier were scattered'on theearth...Madly
attempting to force the 'serried. bayonee '
of the British", they hadAllen in :bootie/10 j'
essay by the musketry of-thefitiPeirleli.' ,
Further op you"trace the spot where thel,-
cavalry of-Franco and. England had- 'err=
Countered ;,chasseur and huzzar were in 1'

eonungled;land the heavy Nortuan horol4Of the Imperial Guards Wereinicraperied •
With the. chargers which had carried Al
Won's: chivalry. Here' the; Highlander
and' Tiralleur lay, side.by side together
and the heevydiagoon 'With niven'grig's ..

badge uponhis helipet, was graphug in..
death with Palish lancer. On the stint;

, 1 .mit of the ridge, where, the ground:iv*
cumbered- with 'the dead'and trodden fltoi.:lock deep in the .mud and- gore.by,r the -.

frequent rush of rival/ cayalry;:the thick
stre wit. Corpsei r-ofthe Imperial .Guakdtt:
tiointed out the sport where Napoleotehasi
been defeated.. Here, in bolumethe4=l.,,.
vored corps, on .17110131. Atiki= :10.t. oVince* ,_

rested, had been annihilated; .anr etEe ad-:- ---.

vance and repulseof the- guard was trace-`.:
able to a :massof fallen Fienchmdn:: ' id;,/

' the hello*. beroW:_the"lait •stiiVe4.:
France had been vainly niader •ffoithero'
the Old Gitard attempted ,to..ineet ' the.
British and.afford time -to their:disc:ilia&
ized companies, to rally.

The actor most wanted =by; the rebeliii,;t'.
in the present drama; soniebod,r to play
""Cashes!"


